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The plant pot painter
staff photo by Bill Schulz

Graduate student John Ambler paints 
jars for a hydroponics project. In 
hydroponics, plants are grown in a

nutrient solution culture instead of 
dirt. The jars are painted dark to 
stop the solution from “growing.”
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United Press International
NEW YORK — Richard Nix

on is coming back as a television 
historian.

In the issue appearing on 
newsstands Monday, New York 
magazine reported the former 
president will anchor an educa
tional series on international 
events and statesmen similar to 
his recent book “Leaders.”

Production is scheduled to 
begin this week, the magazine 
reported.

“We’re experimenting with 
the idea of getting part of the 
biographies of world leaders on 
tape, instead of the printed 
page, and who better to do this 
than Richard Nixon, the man in 
the center of events,” said 
Jonathan Aitken, head of a Lon
don group backing the venture.

In the article, Aitken, a Con
servative member of Parlia
ment, said the series will be mar
keted to cable television, schools 
and video libraries in America 
and Europe.

Aitken said Nixon will not re
ceive a salary but will get a con
tribution toward his expenses. 
The former president could not 
be reached for comment.
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Fri. April 22 & Sat. April 23
Boxing Between Dorms — Corps — Fraternities 
— Student Organizations — TAMU Students
Entry Fee: $60 per team

(4-5 Man Team; All Fighters must be in A 
Team)

Weight Classes:
Lightweight 130-150 lbs 
Middle Weight 151-165 lbs.
Light Heavy Weight 166-185 lbs.
Heavy Weight 186-200 lbs.
Super Heavy Weight 200 fie up

For More Information Call:
Austin Tong 846-8177 or 
Edwin Mitchel 693-7183

MSC POUTICAL FORUM PRESENTS

WASHINGTON DC EXTRAVAGANZA 1983 
MARCH 13-19 SPRING BREAK

TRIP INCLUDES:

ROUND TRIP AIR FARE 
LODGING AT THE CAPITOL HILTON 
6 BREAKFASTS & 5 DINNERS 
KENNEDY CENTER PERFORMANCE

. . . AND MUCH MORE!

TOURS:

CAPITOL 
WHITE HOUSE i 
ARCHIVES 
PENTAGON

Reporter says news coverage 
of Vietnam war was a failure

United Press International
LOS ANGELES — A reporter 

who won a Pulitzer Prize for his 
coverage of the Vietnam War 
says American journalists were 
not critical enough of early U.S. 
involvement and failed to report 
accurately the history of the 
area.

Journalist David Halberstam, 
who won the prize for his cover
age in The New York Times, 
made his comments Sunday 
during the opening of a week- 
long conference that has drawn 
together the largest group of 
Vietnam War experts ever pub- 
lically assembled.

About 300 Vietnamese re
fugees peacefully picketed Sun
day’s opening sessions on the 
campus of the University of 
Southern California. The pro
testers carried signs calling for 
support of human rights in 
Vietnam.

Air Marshal Nguyen Cao Ky, 
former vice president of South 
Vietnam, accepted an invitation 
late last week to participate in a 
Wednesday panel discussing the 
war and the Vietnamese.

Ky joins more than 85 U.S. 
and South Vietnamese policy 
makers, veterans, former spies. 
Army generals, journalists, film
makers and anti-war protesters 
at the conference titled, “Les
sons from a War: Vietnam Re
considered.”

Halberstam called the meet
ings “an act of self-examination” 
and said many reporters who co
vered Vietnam have been 
assailed for being “too critical” 
of U.S. actions.

He dismissed suggestions that 
the media lost the war. “Ironical
ly, we were not critical enough,”

he said.
Another delegate said a Viet

nam post-mortem is important 
because the war has been too 
long “buried in the national con
sciousness” since the American 
defeat in 1975.

“I think there remains great 
divisions about the war and

great confusion,” said Pulitzer 
Prize-winning writer Frances 
FitzGerald, author of “Fire in 
the Lake,” a history of U.S. in
volvement in Vietnam.

“There is an entirely new 
generation that has grown up 
without really knowing much 
about it at all,” he said.
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Prescriptions Filled 
Glasses Repaired

BRYAN
216 N. Main...............  799-2786

Mon.-Fri. 8-5 Sat. 8-1 
COLLEGE STATION 

8008 Post Oak Mall.. 764-0010 
Mon.-Sat. 10-9 p.m.

Texas State 
ffle Optical k

Since 1935.

*• Archie s caught
Midnight Mania

That’s right! Archie’s Taco 
Bell in College Station is one 

year old this month and Archie’s 
birthday mania spreads to the late night.

Come celebrate with us and enjoy some 
deliciously different munchie’s from 12 midnight 

through 2 A.M. every Sunday through Wednesday in 
February. Just clip this coupon and hurry over to either of 

Archie’s convenient Taco Bell locations.

MIDNIGHT MUNCHIE SPECIALS
TACO..................................................44
BURRITO................ 39
TOSTADA..........................................39
PINTOS ’N CHEESE.......................39

BURRITO SUPREME.......................99
ENCH1R1TO....................................... 99
BEEFY TOSTADA...........................99
COMBO BURRITO...........................99

These special prices are good between midnight and 2 A.M. every Sunday 
through Wednesday in February, 1983. Good at either of Archie’s Taco Bells. Not 
good with any other offer. Management reserves the right to limit quantities.

_________COUPON MUST BE IDENTIFIED BEFORE ORDERING.---------------
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310 N. Harvey Road, College Station 3901 S. Texas Avenue, Bryan

ACCOUNTING MAJORS: 
DISCOVER UNION TEXAS PETROLEUM 

AND OUR HISTORY OF SUCCESS.

11

Foresight. Decisiveness. The ap
plication of new technology. That’s how 
Union Tfexas Petroleum has become one 
of the nation’s leading independent 
petroleum companies.

When Louisiana’s Lake Arthur 
field was discovered 45 years ago, we 
were there. Union Tbxas is still in the fore
front of the worldwide search for energy. 
Exploring most of the world’s known 
hydrocarbon basins. In the North Sea,
Abu Dhabi, Ivory Coast, Indonesia, the 
Appalachian Overthrust Belt, the TUs- 
caloosa Ttend, and the Anadarko and 
Williston Basins. We’re recognized as an 
industry leader in the completion of deep, 
abnormally high-pressured wells. And 
we’re the company that pioneered under
ground salt dome storage in Texas and 
Louisiana.

Today, we’re stronger than ever.
Our proven oil reserves stand at over 165 
million barrels and our gas reserves at 
almost two trillion cubic feet. And now 
Union Texas has launched an aggressive 
program for the 1980’s. We’re commit
ting almost $3 billion over the next five 
years to find and develop new oil and gas 
reserves.

With our past success and our 
commitment to the future, Union Texas 
has built a solid staff of professionals 
who specialize in petroleum finance and 
accounting. They’re pursuing career goals 
with a company that offers a stimulating 
work environment in addition to com
petitive salaries, generous benefits and the 
opportunity for individual growth. If 
you’re interested in the challenges of 
petroleum finance and accounting, then 
you should discover Union Texas— 
a company that seeks success and rewards 
the successful.

We’ll be interviewing candidates 
for BBA/Accounting degrees
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COST: $525.00
DEPOSIT OF $210.00 DUE 9 FEB. 

SEE OUR NATION S CAPITOL

SIGN UP NOW!!
sQzYYlemonicd Student Ccnfcn_
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 845-1515

e-s-'c idiSt la An equal opportunity employer, m/f.

Union Texas Petroleum
An /Allied Company

DISCOVER THE RESOURCES OF A LEADING INDEPENDENT


